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ZymaceTM Enzyme Additive for Deer Supports Digestion, Nutrient Absorption
and Antler Growth
R&D LifeSciences introduces research-proven Zymace™ supplement for whitetail deer
MENOMONIE, Wis. (October 8, 2013) — R&D LifeSciences, U.S. manufacturer of enzymes
and direct fed microbials, introduces Zymace™ enzyme supplement for deer. The product has
proven effective for other classes of ruminants, including cattle, sheep and goats, and trials now
show a clear benefit for whitetail deer.
An increasing number of hunters, property owners, and commercial operations are adding
supplemental ration for deer herd management to improve overall deer nutrition and antler
growth. Popular supplements contain minerals, vitamins, and crude fat, fiber, and protein, which
are beneficial in providing the deer with energy, but are not the most complete option for
maintaining overall deer health.
Zymace™ contains enzymes manufactured by the fungus Aspergillus oryzae (AO)
through scientific fermentation techniques. Enzymes occur naturally in the rumen (first stomach
chamber) to break down the deer’s natural diet of grasses and raw plant material. R&D
LifeSciences Research Director, Dr. Dan DuBourdieu, PhD, explained why proper digestion is
critical in supporting the health of deer, saying, “A stable rumen will produce healthier deer,
more meat, and provide optimal conditions for antler growth.” The enzymes in Zymace™
stimulate the digestive system to be more effective, ensuring more energy will be available for
antler growth and the general well-being of the deer.
Dr. DuBourdieu continued, “Our studies have shown that Zymace™ can provide even
more digestible energy than just an added deer ration, even one containing high protein content.”
For a full article by Dr. Dan DuBourdieu on the science behind Zymace™ and trial results, visit
the R&D LifeSciences website.
Zymace™ is available in granular form which is easily added to a regular ration routine.
Zymace™ is safe and effective for all ages of deer and can be fed year-round. The product can
be purchased directly through the R&D LifeSciences website (www.rdlifesciences.com) and
animal health distributors.
About R&D LifeSciences
R&D LifeSciences, LLC, mission is to produce highly specific proprietary feed ingredients and formulations,
solve producer’s problems and offer them alternatives to increase their bottom line. As a base manufacturer of
enzymes and direct fed microbials (DFMs), the ever-growing R&D LifeSciences line is manufactured in the
United States and offers livestock producers a wide variety of feed-enhancement and health products. Products
include: Cattlemace, Digestamace, Gromace, Lactomace, Protemace, Silamace Plus, Silamace
Complete, Trigestamace and Zymace. The company prides itself on its ability to make its products available
individually or in combinations to fit customers’ individual needs both domestically and internationally.
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